INTRODUCTION
Infertility is a life crisis. The number of couples seeking medical help for infertility is increasing dramatically. 1 The incidence of infertility in any community varies between 5-15%. 2 It I s estimated that in India 10-15 % of couples are infertile. 3 Infertility is regarded as a social stigma, in pursuit of a stable family structure and a social standing there is an increase in demand for diagnostic and therapeutic investigation for management of infertility.
The National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE) define infertility as failing to get pregnant after a two years of regular unprotected sex. While WHO (World Health Organization) defines infertility as "a disease of the reproductive system defined by the failure to achieve a clinical pregnancy after 12 months or more of regular unprotected sexual intercourse. the pelvic organs. These procedures may be recommended as part of infertility care, depending on particular situation. Laparoscopy and hysteroscopy can be used for both diagnostic and operative purposes. 4 The optimal initial infertility investigation protocol is diagnostically accurate, expeditious, cost-effective, dependable, and minimally invasive. The current established diagnostic screening tests for tubal patency are regarded as accurate but having significant disadvantages. 5 Laparoscopy with chromopertubation is viewed as the ''gold standard'' test for tubal assessment in many infertility centres. [6] [7] [8] Adding hysteroscopy to the procedure allows for concomitant evaluation of the intrauterine cavity and may identify congenital or endometrial abnormalities. 5 Although infertility is a global medical problem, affecting an estimated 60-80 million couples, the vast majority of them live in low resource countries. 9, 10 Patients living in rural areas and those with low income find it difficult to seek healthcare for infertility related issues because of the treatment costs, long duration of therapy, frequent visits to the hospital and need to travel long distances for expensive interventions.
The present study is carried out to enhance our knowledge in regards to role of laparoscopy and hysteroscopy as a safe, effective, cost effective and accurate tool for the assessment and planning the protocol for management of infertility. Since this study is carried out in a rural set up in India it will give us an opportunity to compare the pathophysiological nature of infertility amongst the rural population as well as for women in the Indian subcontinent.
Aim
Diagnostic laparoscopy & hysteroscopy for patients of infertility (Primary and Secondary) to assess Utero-TuboOvarian factors.
Objectives

To Assess and Analyse Utero-tubo-ovarian
abnormalities/anomalies in infertile females. 2. Determine the role of laparoscopy and hysteroscopy as an investigation for patients with infertility.
METHODS
This was a prospective study of 63 patients with history of primary or secondary infertility selected from OPD of AVBRH Sawangi (Meghe) for a period of 2 years (September 2012 to September 2014). The age group of the patients was between 20 yrs. -35 yrs.
Inclusion criteria
 Primary infertility  Secondary infertility
Exclusion criteria
 Cases with lower genital infection without resolution or treatment  Cases with suspected pregnancy or active tuberculosis infection.  High risk medical disorders such as cardiovascular, respiratory or immune disorder were also excluded from the study.
All patients within the inclusion criteria were selected and subjected to detailed history pertaining to Infertility, obstetric carrier, menstrual cycle past, personal and family history along with any treatment history for both male and female. The female partner was subjected to clinical examination right from head to toe examination as well as systemic examination along with local and gynaecological examination. Underwent certain basic blood investigations, ultrasonography (USG) pelvis and husband's semen analysis; and patient was asked to follow-up with next menstrual cycle. Patients selected for laparoscopic, hysteroscopic evaluation were admitted in the post menstrual /pre-ovulatory phase Along with laparoscopy chromopertubation for tubal patency ovarian drilling, adhesiolysis etc. were also done if required. All the data was recorded on a predesigned format. The collected data was compiled and proper statistical formulas.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was done using Graph Pad Prism.
RESULTS
The present study include 63 cases of both primary and secondary infertility of which 46 cases (73%) were primary infertility and 17 cases (27%) were secondary infertility (Table 1) indicating a rising trend in the detection rate of infertility at the earliest.
The age group of 20-25 had maximum number of patients in the study (42%) indicating that there is increasing awareness among the present generation regarding infertility and the requirement for this condition ( Table  2) .
Duration of infertility
Our study revealed 62% patients with duration of infertility between 1-4 years indicating the level of awareness among the general population. endometriosis, 11% Pelvic tuberculosis, 16% uterine anomaly and 6% tubal pathology ( Figure 1 ). 
Type of infertility
In our study simultaneous laparoscopy and hysteroscopy was done and it was observed that in the primary infertility group 33% had endometriosis, 26% of PCO and ovarian cyst, 11% with pelvic tuberculosis, 7% of uterine anomaly, 4% with tubal block and cervical stenosis, 2% with submucous fibroid, 13% were with normal findings.
Similarly in the secondary infertility group 29% had endometriosis, 12% of PCO, pelvic tuberculosis and tubal factors 0.6% each of uterine anomaly, fibroid, cervical stenosis and Asherman's syndrome was observed. 11% had normal findings. This shows that endometriosis was a cause of infertility in both the groups and together endometriosis was the causative agent in 32 %.
Uterine/Pelvic factor
A total of 28 patients with uterine factors were observed in the present study and were divided into primary and secondary infertility group. In primary infertility group 36 % showed endometriosis, 28% had adhesions or pelvic tuberculosis, 7% with cervical stenosis, 1 case 3.5% with submucous fibroid. While in secondary infertility group 14 % showed endometriosis, 11% had adhesions, 3.5% each of submucous fibroid, cervical stenosis and septate uterus.
The ovarian factor
The ovarian factors in primary and secondary infertility group were studied and a total of 17 cases had abnormal findings. Since chocolate cyst involves abnormal ovarian findings it has been considered in this group. In the primary infertility group 50% showed PCO, 15% had B/L chocolate cyst, 10% showed U/L chocolate cyst, 5% each of ovarian cyst and dermoid cyst. In the secondary infertility group 10% had PCO and 5% had B/L chocolate cyst. 
Tubal patency
Tubal patency test was done by injection of methylene blue dye through the cervix and visualization of spillage of dye in the peritoneal cavity. Chromopertubation in primary and secondary infertility group was done and in primary infertility group it was observed that 48% had B/L patent tubes, 11% had B/L tubal block. 5% each of B/L delayed spill, unilateral block and unilateral delayed spill.
In the secondary infertility group 12% had B/L patent tubes, 6% showed B/L delayed spill, 5% showed B/L tubal block and 1.5% each of fimbrial block and unilateral delayed spill.
The Hysteroscopic findings in the present study in the primary infertility showed 5% intrauterine synechiae, 1.5 % of submucous fibroid, 3% of cervical stenosis, 5% of abnormal uterine cavity, 1.5% of ostial block while 57 % had normal hysteroscopic findings. In secondary infertility group there were 5% of intrauterine synechiae, 1.5% each of submucous fibroid, cervical stenosis, Septate Uterus and ostial block and 7% had normal findings. Hysteroscopy helped in detection of 26% cases with intrauterine abnormality in both the primary as well as secondary infertility group.
In our study there were 36 cases (78%) with abnormal laparoscopic findings and normal hysteroscopic findings, 6 cases (13%) with abnormal hysteroscopy and normal laparoscopy findings and 4 cases (9%) with Abnormal laparohysteroscopic findings in the Primary infertility group (Figure 2 ).
In secondary infertility group there were 59% with positive laparoscopic and normal hysteroscopic findings, 11% with abnormal laparohysteroscopic findings, 24% with abnormal hysteroscopy and normal laparoscopy and 6% of normal laparohysteroscopic findings ( Figure 3 ). 
DISCUSSION
Infertility is defined as failure to achieve pregnancy within a year of regular unprotected intercourse.
Intracavitary pathology includes submucous leiomyomas and endometrial polyps, uterine septum, bicornuate uterus. Those pathologies often result in abnormal uterine bleeding, infertility or both. Congenital anomalies of the female reproductive system are associated with higher rate of infertility. Diagnostic laparohysteroscopy offers a reliable evaluation of the pelvic cavity and intrauterine and subsequent detection of diseased state.
Incidence of uterine congenital anomalies is not accurately known. Discrepancy is a result of inaccurate diagnostic methods, lack of uniform system of classification and many of them are asymptomatic. Mean prevalence of uterine malformation in general population and in the population of fertile women is approximately 4.3%, in infertile patients approximately 3.5% and in patients with recurrent pregnancy losses approximately 13%. 11 The incidence of uterine anomaly is 7.6%.
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In our study out of 63 cases studied, 47 cases (74%) had normal findings while 8 cases (13%) had normal findings. Diagnostic laparoscopy is the standard means of diagnosing the tubal pathology, peritoneal factors, endometriosis and intra-abdominal causes of infertility.
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Hysterolaparoscopy may appear to be invasive, but it may become more beneficial, as diagnosis and therapeutic interventions can be done at the same seating. The decisions for artificial reproductive technique (ART) can be taken in time after the evaluation of hysterolaparoscopy. 14 Mettler reported that the complication rate of hysteroscopy was 1.65% 15 monitored by laparoscopy, the complication rate of hysteroscopy declined significantly. Hysterolaparoscopy is a very safe operation. Other than mild abdominal pain, there were no major surgical or anaesthetic complications in any of our patients.
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Pelvic inflammatory disease and endometriosis are still the two major lesions found among infertility women in more than 90%. Out of 63 cases of infertility evaluated, primary infertility were 46(73%) and secondary infertility were 17 (27%), which was in comparison with study group of Boricha YG et al., where primary infertility were 35 (70%) and secondary infertility were 15 (30%) of 50 patients studied. 23 While in the study by Nayak PK 26 69% cases were of primary and 31 % of secondary infertility.
The mean age of cases of infertility in the present study was 26.6 years which was comparable to the study by Waseem Talib et al. this suggests that the patients are aware of their problems and are willing to undergo treatment for the same. 16 In a study by Wallace WHB et al. in terms of ovarian reserve, a typical woman has 12% of her reserve at age 30 and has only 3% at age 40.
17 81% of variation in ovarian reserve is due to age alone making age the most important factor in female infertility. 17 The p value in the present study for age distribution amongst primary and secondary infertility is 0.02 which is statistically significant. Therefor there is a definite variation in occurrence of primary and secondary infertility depending upon the age of the patient.
Female age is the single most important determinant of spontaneous as well as treatment-related conception, with a gradual decline in fertility especially after the age of 35 years. 18, 19 Demographic studies have shown that more women are delaying childbearing at the present time than previously. 20 This trend is expected to cause a corresponding rise in the mean age at which women first present with infertility. It is unclear as to whether women who present to fertility clinics at an older age have a different diagnostic profile from that in younger women. In particular, it has been suggested that older women may be more likely to be diagnosed with unexplained infertility and that this is due to the negative effect of age on ovarian reserve. 21 But in the present study the age group of patients with infertility was found to be more in the younger age group of 21-25 yrs. which may indicate a trend towards decreasing age of occurrence of infertility.
In the present study the most common age group was b/w 21 to 25 years (41%) and amongst them 36.% were of primary infertility and 5% were of secondary infertility, studies by Boricha YG et al. 23 , Sortey KD et al., Sharma et al. 21 primary infertility was prevalent between the age group of 21 to 25 years, 42.85. In 62% cases, the duration of infertility was from 1to 4 years with primary infertility 51% and secondary infertility were 11%. In the study by BorichaYG et al. maximum in cases the duration of infertility was between 4 to 7 years, in both primary infertility 54.28% and secondary infertility group 43% respectively. 23 A study conducted by Fuentes A et al. concluded that after 8 years of marriage about one out of 25 women are infertile (4.01%). This identified a group of patients that would benefit from a programme of assisted reproductive technology. 24 Considering the low age group of infertility in our study and less duration of marriage it can be inferred that there is awareness amongst the study population regarding infertility and are willing to undergo treatment for the same. On the other hand it is a serious matter as the age of infertility might be declining with rising trend of endometriosis and PCO.
Anomalies of the uterus are considered to be one of the reasons for infertility in women, and for this reason diagnostic hysteroscopy is fundamental in screening for infertility. 12 With the view of the low complication rates, minimal time requirement and a negligible effect on the post-operative course hysteroscopy could be performed on all infertile patients undergoing diagnostic laparoscopy. Intrauterine synechiae were the most frequent abnormal findings in patients evaluated for infertility. Patients with a history of dilatation and curettage and infertility should be submitted to hysteroscopy in order to rule out intrauterine synechiae as a possible cause of infertility. 25 Polyps and submucosal fibroids can be definitively diagnosed and effectively treated with hysteroscopy. Diagnosis of endometrial polyps via hysteroscopy is 94% sensitive and 92% specific. For submucous myomas diagnostic hysteroscopy is 87% sensitive and 95% specific. 25 and Nayak PK et al. (3%) 26 in the present study 3% had cervical stenosis which was similar to the study of Lasmar et al. (2.2%) 25 ,while 14% had septate uterus in comparison with Nayak PK et al. 26 in which presence of septate uterus/ uterine anomalies was 10%.
The study revealed ovarian pathology of 26% of primary infertility, comparable to the studies by Talib 4%) . 28 Of the total ovarian causes, PCOS was seen 15.6 % and 11.4 % in the studies by in Aziz N et al & Chakraborti et al. 28 and 19 % in our study which suggests that laparoscopy should be done for these patients as PCOS can be diagnosed as well as treated by laparoscopy.
Tubal and peritoneal pathology are among the most common infertility causes, with infertility being seen in approximately 30-35% of couples. 29 The study by Chakraborti et al. 28 show bilateral tubal block to be the common tubal cause of Infertility. Our study also shows that B/L block to be the commonest cause (14.2%) of infertility due to tubal factor. In our study tubal factor was responsible for 22 % of the infertility which correlates with other studies by Chakraborti et al. 30 It indicates that tubal block still plays a major role in the aetiology of infertility and evaluation by laparoscopy along with chromopertubation will give a better idea regarding the cause and appropriate management of the condition. Tubal disease is a common factor responsible for infertility and diagnostic laparoscopy is a valuable technique for complete assessment of female infertility and making treatment decisions according to the cause. 31 In our study the incidence of endometriosis was 32%, which is in corroboration by the recent study by Zhang E et al. This indicates a rise in the rate of endometriosis as compared to the earlier studies by Godinjak Z et al. (14% and Parveen S et al. 13 (8%)
The high rate of endometriosis in our study may indicate an increase rise in the rate of detection of endometriosis which is basically a laparoscopic diagnosis, and hence there is requirement of laparohysteroscopic evaluation as well as treatment if required in cases of infertility. Among women with endometriosis, up to 30% to 50% may experience infertility. 32 Pelvic tuberculosis was seen in 11 % of cases which was comparable to the study by Sharma et al (10.6%) and Chakraborti et al. (8.3%) 28 which indicates that TB still contributes significantly to the aetiology of Infertility. The prevalence of endometriosis in women undergoing laparoscopy for evaluation of infertility is 9-50%. 33 In our study 13% had normal laparohysteroscopic findings, while abnormal findings as diagnosed by laparoscopy and hysteroscopy together were 87%. Diagnostic laparoscopy is the standard means of diagnosing the tubal pathology, peritoneal factors, endometriosis and intra-abdominal causes of infertility. Laparoscopy often reveals pelvic pathology as endometriosis, PCOD, pelvic and periadenexal adhesions that result in change of treatment. Thus diagnostic hystero-laparoscopy must be a part of an infertility work up in primary and secondary infertility.
In a study by Shokeir TA et al. 34 in 2004, 612 consecutive infertile women underwent complete fertility evaluation at a tertiary university infertility clinic: 300 complained of primary infertility, 221 of secondary infertility, and 91 were requesting reversal of a previous tubal ligation. Laparoscopy was successful in 608 and hysteroscopy in 597 patients. The most frequent pathologies detected hysteroscopically in the infertile group were adhesive in nature and believed to be post-traumatic. The number of intrauterine abnormalities found by hysteroscopy was significantly greater than by hysterosalpingography. The rate of diagnosis of significant lesions by laparoscopy of 64.3% rose to 76.6% when the hysteroscopic findings were included. A significant number of women with secondary infertility had abnormal hysteroscopic findings when compared to either women with primary infertility or those requesting sterilization reversals. Hysteroscopic evaluation of the region of utero-tubal junction revealed significant lesions believed to have caused infertility in comparison with those requesting sterilization reversals.
The combined diagnostic approach of laparoscopy and hysteroscopy is recommended in the evaluation of female infertility in communities where the risk of pelvic infections is great.
CONCLUSIONS
Endometriosis was the leading cause of infertility (32%) found on diagnostic laparoscopy which indicates a rising trend in detection or the occurrence of Endometriosis even in rural area.
Ovulatory disorder was also a major contributor (22%) for infertility and thus diagnostic laparoscopy is required for diagnosis or the treatment.Intra uterine synechiae and cervical stenosis together led to 14 % of cases of infertility and required surgical intervention; hence diagnostic as well as operative hysteroscopy is required for diagnosis as well as treatment of infertility. Laparoscopy combined with chromopertubation is able to diagnose tubal block (6%) as well as tubal pathology indicated by delayed spill of dye (18%). Combined with hysteroscopy it helps in diagnosis of fimbrial block. Laparoscopy detects pelvic pathology which can appear to be normal on other imaging modalities as it provides direct visualisation of the diseased condition and also an opportunity to treat the same if surgical intervention is required.
Though laparoscopy and hysteroscopy are invasive procedure the complications associated with them can be minimized with proper training and hence benefit the patients and gives us a direct view of the pathology.Both laparoscopy and hysteroscopy combined together is a valuable technique for complete assessment of female factors of infertility especially in an symptomatic patient and should be used early in the diagnostic work up. In a rural set up like ours where maximum patients belong to lower socioeconomic group laparohysteroscopic evaluation offers both diagnostic as well as therapeutic advantage.
